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BEFORE THE HARYANA
AUTHO

L. Mr. Satish Kumar Sharma
2. Mrs. Sucheeta Sharma
Address:- R/o House No. 972, S
Gurgaon, Haryana - 1,22001,. 

I
i" ri

1. M/s Parsrrnath Hessa
Limited
2.M/s Parsvnath
Office address:- parsivnath
Near Shahda.ra Metro Station,
1,10032.

CORAM:
Shri Samir Kumar'Jilr'l Jamtr Kumar
Shri Vijay Kunnar Goya,t

1,. The present complaint dated

plaint no.

complainants/allottees und

[Regulation and Developmen

read with rule 28 of the Hary

DevelopmentJ Rule s, 201.7 (i

of sectionL lltaJtal of the

Complaint No. 45g of

EAt ESTATE REGULA ORY
; GURUGRAM

'st date of hearing:
te of decision

458
08.0
08.09.

2019
019
021

r 15, Part2,

Private

Tower,
Delhi

Com

vocate for the complai
vocate for the respond

nts
rts

02.20L9 has been filed the

section 31 of the Real ate

J Act, 20L6 (in short, the )

na Real Estate (Regulation and

short, the Rules) for viol ion

t wherein it is inter
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prescribed that the pro ter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibiliti

provision of the Act or the

under or to the allottee

executerl inter se them.

and functions under the

les and regulations made there

per the agreement for sale

Unit and project related d tails

The parrticulars of the

consideration,the amouh

of proposed handing ovef 1 ion, delay period, il'any,

have beern detailed in the fc

A.

2.

ject name and locati "Parsvnath Exoticer" at
Sector - 53, Gurugr.am

33.511acres

Group Housing Colony

69 to 74 of L996 dated
03.05.1996 valid ulptcr

02,05.20t9

52 to 57 of IggT clarterC

L4.Lt.7997 valid upto
13.t7.2019,

L079 to 1080 of2006da
28.08.2006 valid upto
01,.09.20L9

Name of licensee Puri Construction and 5
others

RERA Registered/ not Not Registered

B5-802, VIIth floor, IJlock

Page? of 32
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S.No. Heads Information
t.

2. Prclject area

3. Nal,ure orf thr:: projelr:t

4. DTCP ljicenr;e no. and i"tidity
stert[us

5.

6.

7. Unit no.



HARERE
GURUGT,IAM

B. Unrit measuring 3390 sq. ft.

[As per flat buyer's
agreement)

9. Date of execution
Agreement

f Buyers 24.08.2007

[Page 37 of the cornplaintJ

10. Date of Endorsement 02.09.2013

fPage 54 of the complaint)
L1,. Payment plan Down payment plan

[Page 51 of the complaint)

L2. Total Sale consideratior Rs. 1,82,72,L00/-
(As per the flat bu'yer's
agreement on the page 39)

of the complaint)

13. Tc
CO

tal amount
nplainants

by the Rs. 1,62,9 6,727 /-
(As per the final statemenrt
ofaccount dated
30.06.2017 on pag;e 60,
annexure P5 ofthe
complaint)

t4. De

BI

le of start. of construc
rck B5

Eion of the L7.02.2010

[As per CR/87/20 [B on
page 59, annexure RlL0 of
the reply)

15. Du

AS

IA,
pe
cot

tht
fla
pe
re(
pl;
ap
au
sel
tra
de
col
col

e date ol'delivery of p
per

s per clause 10[a)-
riod of thirry six [36)
mmencerlent of consl
r particular blor:k in
t is located, with
riod of r;ix months
:eipt of sanction ol

rns/revis,::d building
provals of ;lll
thoritics including
:vice deptt, civil avia
ffic deptt, pollutio
ptt, as lray be rec
mmencing and ca

nstruction)

within a

months of
ruction of
which the
:he grace

, oil the
building

plans and
:clncerned
the firc
ion deptt,
r control
uired for
rying on

ossession 02.09.20L6
(No grace is given as the
construction is nrct yet
complete)

[Since the date of start of
construction cannot be
ascertained, the due date o
delivery of possesr;ion is

calculated from the date of
endorsement i.e.,

02.09.201,3 - as the said
endorsement is do,ne after
the due date if calculated
from the start of
construction - 1 7.0 2.2013;)
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B.

3.

i.

ii.

HARERA
GURUGRAM

1,6. 0r:cupation Certificate r eceived on Not received

L7. Olfer of possession Not offered

18. Delay in handing over
i.e., till 08.09.202L

rossession 5 years and 6 dayrs

Facts oltthe complainants

The comltlainants have made

That the complainants got't

project (hereinafter, 'the pr(

unit no. 85-802 was booked

the original allottee), on 18.0;

for sale consideration ol

L72,1,0,332/- aflter B%o rebate

That as per payment p

1,,62,96,721,7 /-. That a pre-prir

was executed between Dr.

Developers Limited. As p(

respondents have to give tl

period of' thirty six (36)

construction of particular blor

is pertinent to mention here

,the following submissions:

l'''know about Parsvnath Exotica

ject). That the said flat bearing

by Dr. Pinky Tomar [hereinafter,

'.2006 under down payment plan

Rs. 1,82,72,t00/- ancl Its.

on BSP.

on, allottees have paid [ts.

rted flat buyer agreement ([rB,A)

Pinky Tomar and Parsvnath

r clause no. 10[a) of FBA,

e possession of flat "within a

months of commencemenl of

:k in which the flat is located". It

that construction of said torwer

Page4 of32
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was starl:ed in february, ZOl

was febrLlary, 201,3.

iii. That on 06.09.2012, ori

transferred the said flat in

Tushar Tomar with the

respondents endorsed the

record and charged admi

Till date allotte.es have Jlaid

sale consideration

That as per the payment

agreemenLt, allottee has al

amount till 03.10Jra006 along

charges of actual purch:

observed that there is no

flat for a long time, th

respondent(s). Though comF

willing to pay the remaining

is progresrs in the constructio

v. That on 02.09.201,3, Mr.

iv.

Sucheeta tsharma [hereinafte ', the complainants)

Page 5 r:f 32
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, inter alia due date of posselssion

inal allottee Dr. pinky T'omar

the name of her husbancl, Mr"

permission of respondents.

me of Mr. Tushar Tomar in his

charges of Rs. B4,7SO/-.

.'J.,63,84,097 /- i.e.95o/o of total

edule of the builder Lruyer

dy paid the more than gi;o/o

ith car parking and other allied

price, but w,hen crcmplainants

ress in construction of subjelct

raised their grievance to

inants was always read.y and

nstallments provided that there

of flat.

tish Kumar Sharma and Mrs.

purchilsed



HARERA
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the abovr: said flat from Mr.

respondents and become all

shar Tomar with permission of

offlat no. B5-802.

vi. That since september Z0 4, complainants are regularly

visiting to the office of respo

and making efforts to get the

in vain, in spite of several

ossession of allotted flats, but all

isits by the complainants. The

ents as well as constructio,n site

complainiants never

status of rconstruction. rs seem to be built u;: but

no ss is observed r hing and Iandscaping worl<.

ce of

to understand/know the actual

complainants is that in spiite of

paying al amounts of flats and ready

ining amount, the responclents

of flat.

viii. That the complainants h ased the flat with intention

that after purclSase, his fam will live in own flat. That it was

payment lor the flat that the

party at the time of recr:iving

possession of fully constructed

flat along Iike basement and ce parking, landscaped la.wns,

club/ pool[, school, EWS etc. a shown in brochure at ther tinte

to the complainants as soon asof sale, would be handed o

i.e. by september, 201,3.construction work is comp

and willing to pay the re

party has faik:cl to deliver tl

Page 6 of ilZ
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ffiant;cr?AM Complaint No. 458 of 20tL9

Thereafter, respondents as to complainants that ph'ysical

possession flat will be hand r by february,20t4.

ix. That on date 22.03.201,8, ndents send a letter "offer for

fit outs" rvith increase in su r area by 105 sq. ft. In this letter

respondents acknowledge d

2013.

ay in possession from September,

x. That the work on other nities, like external, intern;rl MEp

. Now it is more than L2 r,rears

from the rCate of booking,an even the constructions of towers

ows the negligence towards the

nditions it seems that prroject

year to complete in all respect,

subject willingness of resp nts to complete the projr:ct.

ces as enumerated above'woulld

t there is a deficiency of senvice

on the part ofthe respondent ty and as such they are liable

to be punished and compensa the complainants.

xii. That due to above acts of respondents and of the terrns

the complainants have been

tally as well as financ:ially,

is liable to compensate the

and conditions of the

unn rily harassed me

therefore the opposite pa

PageT of ilZ
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xv.

complaint arose in february,

failed to hrandover th

agreemerrt. further the cau

2073 when the respondent

possession of flat as per prom

xvi. That as per section 11 [aJ of

under obligation towards all

the promoter, with respect to

complainants on account of

practice.

xiii. That thelre is a clear unfi

contract:rnd deficiency in th

and much more a smell of pl

and others. It is prima facie

party which makes them liab,

xiv. That there is an apprehensi

that the respondent party

somethinl3 fishy which respo

the complainants just to em

the complainants and others

That for the first time (

Complaint No. 458 of ZCtlg

the aforesaid act of unfair trade

r trade practice and breach of

services of the respondent party

ng fraud with the complainants

r on the part of the respondent

to answer this authority.

in the mind of the complainants

t$ :playing fraud and there is

clent party are not disclosing to

ezzle the hard earned monr:y of

owners.

of action for the present

013, when the respondent prarty

of the flat as per the buryer

of action arose in september,

party failed to handover the

e Act of 2016, the promoter is

ttees.That the responsibility of

e structural defector any other

Page 8 <tf 32



allottees of an apartment,

failure in handing over of

agreement of the sale.

of 2016, the promor[er is

pay compensation to the

or project for a delay or

sion as per the terms and

ithdraw their complaint

he

nd

Act

to

xviii. That the complainanti
,

NCDRC, New Delhi vide

from

file

ffiHARER,-,
ffieunuenntt,t

xvii. That as per section 1B of

liable to return of amount

er dated 08.01.2019 to

complaint to RERA Authority.

xix. That the r:omplainants do not wants to withdraw frorn prr:ljerct

and seeking delay possession charges as per section LB ol'A.ct

of 201.6.

"ongoing projects" and it is

come under the definition of

ll unregistered in HARERA. Ir is

as per Section 3[1) of the Acr ofpertinent to mention here tha

201,6, respondents needs to t register the project within

commencement of this Act. The

Complaint No. 458 of 2A1,9

defect for such period as is referred to in sub-section [3) of

section 1,4, shall continue ev after the conveyance deed of all

ings, as the case may be, to thethe apartments, plots or bui

allottees are executed.

three months from the date o

Page 9 of32
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C.

4.

i.

the respondent party to refr

interest a1[ prescribed rate.

iii. To restrain t,he respondent

said act of respondents

irresponr;ible and unprofessi

Relief sought by the comp

The complainants have sou

To get in1[erest at the prescri

from duer date of possessio

over the possession fcornpl

of Real Es;tate IRegulation an(

clauses urrilate

Reply b5r the respondents

The respondents have

and has contested the

grounds:

ii. To get the possession of flat

months of filling the case.

possession within 6 months,

D.

5.

Complaint No. 458 of 2Ctt9

also indicates towards his

nal behavior.

ainants:

t the following relief:

ed rate for every month of delay

i.e. 01,.03.2013 till the handing

in all respect) (as per section 1B

Development) Act, 201,6).

rpora

complete in all respect witlhin 6

f respondents fails to give the

the authority may kindly dtirecr

nd the paid money along with

fnom giving effect to the unfuir

in the flat buyer ?gre€rnert.

certain preliminary objections

follor,vingt complaint on the

Page 10 of ilZ
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i. That the complaint filed u/ ttre complainants are baseress,

vexatious and is not tenable in the eyes of law therefore the

complaint deserves to be dismissed at the threshold.

That the respondent no.2 compan/, parsvnath Developers Ltd

fhereafter it is called as "pDL"J are not a necessary party in the

present complaint and hence the complaint is bacl for

misjoinderr of parties respbndent no.2 has brought foreign

direct inrrestment (FDI) in the project in question, so ras to

ensure fast completion and deliver of the project. As such an
l

agreement has been executed between the respondent no.2

and respondent no.1 t ath Hessa Developers pvt. Ltd.

(hereafter it is calned as "pHDpL"J, a joint venture cornpiany of

responderft no.2/r)DL. under the terms of the said agreernent,

development, con,struction and marketing of built up areas in

towers B1l, 82, 83, 85, 86 and c4 have been transf'erred to

respondent no. 1. In this regard an intimation letter was sent

to all the allottees of the projeEt by the respondent no.2 arrd in

the said letter it lvas specifically stated that the responrlent

no.2 shall be remained only as a confirming party and all othr:r

responsibilities were already transferred to respondent no.2.

In view of the above reasons, respondent no.1 is not a

Complaint No. 458 of 201,9

Page 11 <tf 32
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necessan,t party in the prese

respondernt no.1 is liable to

iii. That the respondent compa

the part of the said project

and EWS with Haryana R

possession of the project l

Complaint No. 458 of 2Ct1.9

t case and hence the name rcf the

deleted from the party arrary.

ry has applied for registration of

th respect to tower no. 85, 86

I Estate Regulatory Authority

wherein the revised decla tion date of handing over the

s'3L.t2.201,9. That the project

construction is already and the respondents are

putting the remaining final

t company has applied for

registration of 'the part of said project with respect to

with Haryana Real Est;rte

Regulatory Authority wherei the revised declaration date of

tower n

f the project is stipulated as

in the Haryana Real lEstaLte

Regulatory Authority R ti,on affidavit cum declaration. It

that all the basic facilities andis further pertinent to state

amenities like electricity, w r, club and swimming pool are

duly availiable at the project s te which is duly. Adequate wfth

respect to the current occu ancy at the project site. It is

dependency of the beneficiarypertinent to state that due

Page tZ of il?



iv.

V.

HARERA
GURUGt?AM Complaint No. 458 of Z0t9

interest in favour of the ndents, the delay is being caused

in handirlg over the possess

the respondents have been

n of the flat. It is submitterl that

ursuing the authority with all its

best & possible efforts to

the samer is still pending

the formal approval. Hou/ever,

h the concerned authority, It is

submitted that the respon t company shall immediately

handover the possession

That the cornplainant is

t the flat upon receipt ,o[ the

t, subsequent purchasers who

open or secondary market in

have purchased the allotrnent

m the authority.

has duly complied wirh a,ll the

for obtaining the occupancy

hority and has developedt the

project in comp nce of the building bye-la',,rrs

prevailingJin Ha

pu

the year

from the

gust 201,3 only. Th

ginal allottee, Mr. har Tomar in the year august

2013 and the complainant well aware about the status of

the co ion at the time I'purchasing the said flat I'rom

market. The complainants hasthe open arket or second

Page 13 of32
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agreed

offering t

wherein

contrav

applicab

agreed

executed

viii. That the

the co

case the

would

genuine

ix. That the

purchaserd the said the flat i

only and hence they cannot

vi. That the prayer for awardi

rate fronn due date of po

possession.

vii. That the mutually,agreed cla

the delay compensation,t

the complaina

Complaint No. 458 of Z0t9

question for investment purpose

treated as real consumers.

to pay interest at the prescribed

sion till the handing over the

no. 10[c) of the FBA wherein

been specifically mentionecl and

ce contending the date of

and compensation is incorrect

of the contract' stands

allidle bl,the obl

of section 18 are not

in the captioned tter as the respondents have

ons made under the FBI\ duly

nants and the respondents.

has invested a huge amount on

ion and develo ment of the said project and in

allowed to the complainants, itiefs as sought is

financial loss to e project as well as loss to the

stomers in the said ject.

forcement of p sions under Act of 201.0 should

spective. It is pertinent tobe prospective and not be

Page 14 of 32



the

cannot

agreed

liable to

of law t

provided

new con

interpret

HARERA
GURUGRAM

mention here that the r

applied for re;gistration

Authorit,y with reSp€ct to th

authoritlr. The respondent

most of the deveJlopment

already applied for the

t
competerrt authority.

That as

10[c) of said

im relief[s) whi

n by the complai

Complaint No. 458 of 2019

ndent company has already

nder Real Estate Regulatory

said part of the project before the

mpany has further completed

rk in tower no. B-5 and has been

upancy certificate before the

rich is binding between the

ndents, both have agreed up,oncomplai

their res ective liabilities i case of breach of any of the

conditio t is submitted that the liability of

f delay is specified in the cllause

and as such the complainants

are beyond the compensation

ants. In this view of the matter,

the capti cornplaint is of maintainable in law and is

dismissed in limi e, It is a well settled proposition

t the courts/foru cannot travel beyond what is

tract and generate altogether,an the agreement/

; the responsib ity of the courts/forums is to

g contract and decide theappropriiately the

specifi,*d therein.

dents on account

Page 15 of32
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ffi
rmic acil

xi. That the delay irr handing

control of the resrpondent

it is subrnittedl th;rt during

recession, the nurnber of

bookings antic{pated by th

of the project.

That the various problems

respondents seriously affec

adequate sources of finan

man

difficulties, In addition to

following factors like demon

xii.

Complaint No. 458 of Z0L9

within the four corners of

er the possession of the flat was

caused only due to the vari s reasons which are beyonLd the

pany.That the global recession

hit the economy and is co inuing particularly in the real

.hat the construction of prorjr",ct of

the respclndents are depenc t upon the amount of money

:ings made and money received

henceforth in forrn of install ts by the allottees'. Hor,vever,

prolonged effect of the global

ngs made by the prospective

purchasers reducerd drastica 'in comparison to the exprercted

at the time of launch

ich are beyond the control ott the

the construction like lack of

bilities of the

estate sector. It is submitted

being received from the boo

and merterial cos

, shortage of labour, rising

and approvals and procedural

the aforesaid challenges the

tion, outbreak of corona virus

Page 16 of 32



xiii. That the frivolous demands

ffiHABEEA
ffieunucR

xiv. That the

reputatio

complain

Complaint No. 458 of Z0L9

etc. also played rnajor role i delaying the offer of possession.

ContinuaLlly, order of the

were being passed putting s

on'ble Supreme Court and NGT

y upon the construction activity.

f some allottees' have resul[ecl in

the rampant incr,ease in fili of vexatious complaints against

the real c'state players. This practice needs to be curbed and

dealt with iron hands giver tential drain of the frivolous

ited financial and time resourrles

available te players. The respondents; have

always kept complainants

legal p

thus the

It is su

with fide intention

gs on the lim

re with the status of the projerct,

lainants are vague and fri.',rr;lous.

the contractual obligations; and

earn wrongfully from the

have filed the instant comp,l21p1,

be dismissed in limine.

mplaint has been injure the intere

therefore, the i

rnade to

nt and

t and

stantof thrs respond

Page 17 rof ilZ

respondernts, the complainanl

Hence, the cornplaint is Iiable

is liable to be dism sred.
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E.

6.

7.

issued

the jur

The au

complain

promoter

aside com

officer if p

HARERA
GURUGRAM

furisdicl:ion of the autho

The preliminarlr objectio s raised by the respondents

regarding jurisdir:tion of the uthority to entertain the pr.esent

e authority observed that it hascomplaint stands rejected.

territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate

the present complaint for t reasons given below.

E.l Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. 1,/ 2/201.7 -ITCP dated t4J.Z.ZOt7

Planning Department, Har.yana

Regulatory Authority, Guru,gram

shall be erntirer Gurugrarn D ct for all purpose with otfTir:es

e present case, the projer;t in

e planning area of Gurugrzrm

ority has complete territorial

situated in Gurulqram. In l

question is situated within

District, thereforr: this at

jurisdicti,on to rdeaIwith t;he

E.II Subiect-matrer iurisd

t complaint.

ority has comp jurisdiction to decide the

regarding non-co pliance of obligations by the

as per the provisi of section L 1 (+) (a) leaving

ensation which is be decided by the adjudicarting

inants at a later stage.rsued by the comp

Page 18 r:lf ll2
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F. Findings; of the authority

respondents:

9. With regards to the

promoter/developer, it

issues:

F. I. Objrection raised by
majieure condition

10. The respondents,/pro

Complaint No, 458 of Z0L9

objections raised ftry the

contentions raised tr1' the

followingorthwhile to examine

respondents regarding force

the contention that the

delayed due to seyeral

ttee of the project, slow pace of

ab

is

construction of the p

unforesee,able events whic were beyond the reasclnable

which have materially, and

adversely affected the timely r mpletion of the project and are

covered under forr:e majeure nditions such as non-pa)/rnent

of instalment by different all

rility of laborer, demonetiz:atio n,

us orders passed by NGll' anrd

heavy ll in Gurrugram in 0r16.

11. It may be stated that asking fo erxtension of time in completing

tutory right nor has it been
the construction is not a s

provided in the rules. This is a ncept which has been evolved

by the promoters themselves nd now it has become a very

a clause in the agreementcommon ce to enter s

Page 19 ol'32
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executed between the pro

emphasi:zed that for availing

construcl[ion the promoter

compellirrg circumstances

control r,rrhile carrying out

Complaint No. 458 of Z0L9

ter and the allottee. It needs to be

further period for completing the

ust make out or establish some

ich were in fact beyond his

e construction due to which the

completion of thre constru on of the project or tower or a

block couLld not br-. com ithin the stipulated timer. Now,

turning to the facts of thr nt case the respondents/

time six months in delive

ntitled for further extension of

ng the possession of the unit.

possessiolt comes out tr: be

for the delay stated tr1, 11r.

such compelling reasons as to

applicable in 2015-',;1,016

delay of over twelve ),ears

12. The authority is of the view hat commercial hardships ,rloes

exception to not perforrn the

romoter had proposed to hand

not give the respondents a

con I obligations. The

over the possession of the apartment by 02.09.20t6 and

that promoter shall be ent;itled

promoters have not assignr
v

why and how thely shall be

further provided in agreemen

Page?O of 32



Complaint No. 4S8 of Z0L9

to a grarce periods of six month. As a matter of fac:t, the

promoter has not given the valid reason for delay to complete

the proje:ct within the time limit prescribed by the prornoter in

the fla buyer's agreement. As per the settled law one cannot be

allowed to take advantage of his own wrong. Accordingry, this

grace periods of six months each cannot be allowed to the

promoter at this stage.

F2. Non-payment of instailrnents by the comprainants; and
other allottees

13. The respondents have raised another objection that due to

non-payment of installments by the complainants and other

allottees, he faced a financial crunch and wasn,t able to finish

the project on time. The objection raised by the respondent

regarding delay in making timery payments by, the

complainaLnts who have committed breach of terms; and

ffi
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conditionsi of the contract by making default in timely pay,rnent

of the installments which has led to delay in completion of

construction at the end of respondents.

14. That the jFBA was entered intrc between the parties anc[, as

such, the parties are bound by the terms and conditions

mentioned in the said agreement. The said agreement was

duly signed by the complainalts after properly understancling

each and every clause contailned in the agreement. 'rhe
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an
as
make
as

mu

L6. The auth

complainants were neith

respondents to sign the

complainants who after u

said agrerement in their com

15. In the present complaint, it

complainants/ allottees to

section 19(6) and 19(7) of

read as under.

19(6) stotes tha:t

case may be, under

ified in the said agre
tinte and place, the
rul tnxes, water and
s, lrlund rent, and a

pay
inp

19(7) states that
tn at such rate as

t towards any
('6).

rity has obsenu,ed

of Rs. L,82,72,L00/apartmen

Rs. 1,62,9 ,727 /-. As per cla

of the to make tim

clause is roduced as under

e is the Essence:
payment of the instal

s (a),
Time,

the es

Complainr No. 458 of 201,9

forced nor influenced by

said agreement. It was the

tanding the clauses signed the

lete senses.

an obligation on the part ,of the

make timely payments under

e Act. Section lg(6), [7) prroviso

allottees.-

allottee, wha has entered into
an qpartmenl plot or building

13[7L shall be responsible to
monner and within the time
tfor sale and shall pay at the

r€ of the registration charges,
r chargyes, maintenance
7es, if any.

allottee shall be lioble to
be prescribed, for any delay
or charges to be paid under

aLt the total consideration of the

and the cornplainants have paid

5(a) of FBA, it is the obligation

y payments and the rele,yant

's Obligation
ts/ omounts due shall be of

payment is not made withinof this agreement.
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the period stipulated and or the Buyer commits breach of any
of thet terms and conditions of this agreement, then this
agreement shall be liable to be canceled. In the eventuatity oJ'
cancellation, eernest money being 1s% of the basic price
would be forfeited and the balance. IJ' any, wourd be
refunotoble without interest. 0n cancellation of this agreement,
the Buyer shall also be liabte ta reimburse to the Developers
the omount of brokerage paid, if any, by the Developers
towards the booking of the ftat. In eny case, all the dues,
whatsoever, including interest, i.if any, shall be payable before
ta king possession of the fl a t."

17. The allottees have paid subsfiantial amount of the total

sale consideration as per the final statement of account

dated 30.06.20L7. The authority is of the view thar the

complainants cannot be said to be in violation of his

duties ancl obligations arising out of sections 19 [6J anrt

(7) nor claruse B of the rne. Thus, the respondents cannot

be given benefit of this objection.

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainants

G.l. Regarding DPC and interest

18. In the present complaint, the complainants intend to contjLnue

with the project and are seekinLg delay possession charges as

provided under the proviso to section 1B[1) of the Act. sec.

1B(1) prov'iso reads as under.

"Sectioft 7B: - Return of amoult and compensation

18(1). lf *e promoter fails to complete or is unable to give
possessfon of an apartmenl plol or building, -

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw
from the project, he shall be pald, by the promoter, interest for

Complaint No. 458 of 20L9
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every month of deray, til the handing over of the possession, at
such rate as mqy be prescribed.',

19. clause 1c) (aJ of the FBA provides time period for handingl over

of possession and the same is reproduced berow:

"Clause 10(a): Construction of the Ftot rs tikety to be
completed within _a period of thire six (36) months of
commencement of constructlon of the particular Block in
which the Flat is located or 24 month's from the date of
booking of the fla\ whichever is later, with a grace period of
six (6) months, on receipt of sQnction of buitdiig pran's/revised
building plans and approiitls of ali conceried authorities
including the Fire service Ddpe, civit Aviation Dept., Traffic
Deptt,, Pollution Control, Dilptt, as may be required'for
commencing and carrying ofi construction subjrit to fo-rce
majeure, restroints or restrictlons from any courts/authorities,
non'availability.t .of buildinB materigls, disputes with
contractors/work force" etc." gia circumstances beyond the
control of the Developer and subject to timely poy^rit, by the
Flat Buyers; Nb claim by way $y damages/comfensation shail
lie against' the Developer in cnse of delay in handing over
posses.sion 0n qcc'ount of the said reasons. The dite of
su-bmit:ting application to the concerned authorities for issue
of cornpletion/ptart completio,/occupancy/part oiruporry
certiftc:ate o.,f the Sub-project sl,rall be treated as the tlatet of
completion of the Flat frar the purpose of this
clause/agrectment."

20. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset

possession clause of the agre€lment wherein the posserssion

has been s;ubjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement and the complainants not being in default under

any provis;ions of these agreenlents and compliance with ;rll

provisions, formalities and documentation as prescribelcl tly

the promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of

such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so

Page24 ctf 32
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the d

towards timely delivery o

allottee of his right accruing

:-just to comment as to

dominant position and

21. Admissib

hand

with the

of buildi

Complaint No. 458 of ZCtl9

heavily loaded in favor of the promoter and against the al,lottee

that even a single default by

and docu:mentations etc. as

e allottee in fulfilling formalities

bed by the promoter may

make the' possession cla irrelevant for the purpose of

allottee and the commitment

loses its meaning. The inco

te for handing over possession

buyer's agreement by the prr

liner;.

R, of grace perir

the ,possession of

rriod of thirty six (

ration of such clause in the

is just to evade the liability

t unit and to deprivel the

fter"delay in possession. This is

the builder has misusedl his

such mischievous clause irr the

:The promoter has propo:;erd to

e said unit as per clause 10(aJ-

eft with no option but to sign on

within a months of commencement of

constructi n of the particular lock in which the flat is located,

ace period of six nths, on the receipt of sanction

plans/revised bui ing plans and approvals of all

g the fire service department,

c department, pollution control

concerned authorities inclu
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departmernt, as may be required for commencing and carrying

on construction. The FBA between the original allottee ancl the

respondents were executed on 24.01.zooz. In the pr.esent

complaint,, the date of start of construction of the Blor:k Il5

cannot be ascertained from the documents on record, holvever

this date is taken from previous decision of the authority in the

matter of saurav Arya and anr. v/s parsavnath Hessa

(CR/SL/2018) dated 13.09.2018 wherein as per page 59,

annexure R10 of the reply, the date of start of construction for

block B has been mentioned as 17.0z.zolo. The due date if

calculated from the date of start of construction comes out to

be 17.02.2:,01,3: Since, the endorrsement has been done erfter

17.02.2013, i.e., on 0209.2A8. Thus, the due date of

possessionL for the complainants is 02.09.2016. It is further

provided in agreemeni that promoter shall be entitled tLo a

grace peri<ld of six months. Since the construction of the tower

85 is incornplete, thus, this grac:e period cannot be allowed to

the respon,dent company. Therelfore, the due date of handing

over possession comes out to be 02.09.201,6.

22. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescrilbed

rate of interest: The complainants are seeking dr:lay

Page26 a,f 32
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"For

rate
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cost
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23. The legis

under rul

of in

legislatu

award the

CASCS.

24. Conseque

the margina
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possession charges at simpl interest. However, proviso to

an allottee does not intenrd tosection 18 provides that wh

withdraw from the project, r shall be paid, by the promioter,

delay, till the handing overr ofinterest for every month of

possession, at such rate as m ry be prescribed and it has been

prescribecl under rule 15 of the rules. The same has tleen

reproduced as under:

rate (MC

The rate of in

is reasonable and

- [Proviso to
sub-section (4) and

he purpo:se of proviso :;ection 72; section 18; and
ions (4) and (7) of 1-9, the "interest at the

" shall be the Bank of India highest
+/u/0.:

e Bank of India marginal
is not in use, it shall be
lending rates which the

time to time for lending

the subordinate legislation

ined the prescribed rate

:errest so determined by the

if the said rule is followed to

interest, it will en ure uniform practice in all the

tly, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

cost of lending rate (in sh,ort,
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26. Therefore,
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9.300/o by
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MCLR) as on date i.e., 08.09. 21, is 7.300/0. Accordingly, the

prescribed rate of interest will

+2o/o i.e.,9.|30o/o.

marginal cost of lending rate

25. Rate of interest to be paid

making payments: The defini

under section Z(za) of the Act

chargeable from the all

"(za)
prom

'interest" means the ra

(i)
the

rovides that the rate of inter,est

the promoter, in case of deferult,

complainants for delay' in

ion of term 'interest' as defined

rest which the promoter shall

case of default. The relevant

of interest payable by the
case may be.

of this clause-
from the allottee by

delay payments from the

at the prescribed rate i.e.,

a
(ii)
a

th
paya
date
date

or any
and i
by tl,

' be equal to the rate of
be liable to pay the

by the promoter to the
the promoter received the

the date the amount or part
thereon
ee to,th

; refunded, and the interest
promoier shall be from the

;faults in to the promoter till the

interest on the

shall be cha

oters which is same as is
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being granted to the complainants in case

possession charges.

of delayed

27. on consideration of the documents available on record and

submissiions made by the parties regarding contravention as

per provisions of the Act, the authority is satisfied thiat the

respondents are in contravention of the section 1,1(4)(aJ of the

Act by not handing over ession by the due date as pr:r the
:

agreement. By virtue of Clari

executecl betureen the parti

10[a) of the buyer's agreerment

on 24.08.2A07, possession r:f the

said unit was to be delivered within a period of 3b mr:nths

from the start of constructio$ of the particular block in which

the flat isr located with the grlace period of six months, on the

receipt o,f sanction of buildirrg plans/revised building ;rlans

and approvals of all concernerl authorities including ther flre

service department, civiJ , aviation department, tr,affic

department, pollution control department, as may be required

for commencing and carrying on construction. In the prersent

complaint, the date of start of' construction of the Blocl< u5

cannot be ascertained from the documents on record, however

this date is; taken from previous decision of the authority irr the

matter of saurav Arya and anr. v /s parsavnath Hessa
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(cR/8L/20Ls) dated 1

annexure R10 of the reply,

block B has been mentio

calculatr:d from the date of

be ]"7.02.201.3" Since, the

1,7.02.2C113, i.e., on 0Z.Og.

possession for the cornpla

providecl in agreement

grace period of six months. I

85 is incomplete, thus, this

the resp,ondent company. T

over possession comes out tr

28. Accordingly, the non-compl

section t1(4)[a) read with s

of the res;pondent is establis

entitled t.o delay possession

interest @ 9.30 o/o p.a. 02.

possession after obtaining oc

H. Directions of the authority

upation certificate.
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.2018 wherein as per pa.ge 59,

e date of start of construction for

as 17.02.2010, The due date if

of construction comes out to

ndorsement has been done after

013. Therefore, the due date of

; is 02.09.201,6. It is frurther

riomoter shall not be entitleld to a

ince the construction of the tower

race period cannot be allovred to

::refore, the due date of handting

be 02.09.201,6.

f the mandate containecl in

n 18(J) of the Act on the part

ed. As such the complainants are

rges at prescribed rate of the

9.20t6 till the handing ov.er of
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of

i.

ii. The a

promoter

date of th

till the o

each sub

iii. The comp

payments,

of interest i

the parties i

29. Hence, the authority h passes this order and
following directions unde section 37 of the Act

issues ther

to ensure
compliance of obligations t upon the promoter as per the
function entrusted to the au hority under section 3a$):

The respondent is direc to pay the interest at the
prescribeld rate i,e. 9.30 o/o per annum for every monrth of
delay on the amount paid Ine complainants from due d;rte

on i.e. OZ.0g.2 l,p till the handing over of
possession aftelr obtaining o

rs of such in

any, to the respon

equitable interes

pation certificate.

accrued shall be paid by the

n a period of 90 days from the

:r monthly payment of intenes;t

I be paid on or before lQtrr op

ent alongwith prescribed rate

which has to be paid by both

eir respective parts.
case of failure on t
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Memb

Harya

Dated:

iv. The respondent t charge anything from the

part of the apartment buyer,s

V,) -

r1, Authority, Gu rugrarn

shall n

complainants which is not

agreement.

30. Complaint stands disposed

31. File be consigned to
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